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During the last thirteen years the Argentine Material Asociation (SAM) organized, in conjunction with the 
Chilean Society of Metallurgy (SOCHIM), the conference called SAM-SOCHIM. This conference is held every 
year, alternately in one of the two countries, Chile or Argentina. In 2014 the conference took place in the city of 
Santa Fe, Argentina. On the other hand every two years it is organized  in a ibero-american country, the so-called 
IBEROMAT conference, conference  previously named as IBEROMET. This conference also has its history, taking 
13 uninterrupted editions. On this occasion the different ibero-american associations of materials science decided to 
conduct both events in the same meeting. 
SAM-CONAMET-IBEROMAT may be considered as the largest Ibero-American conference on research, 
technology and applications of materials science. It aims to gather the Ibero-American materials community to 
network, to improve integration and to present and critically discuss recent developments and innovations related to 
materials science. It is therefore an update on cutting-edge research on new materials, and provides insight into the 
current situation of the research carried out in Ibero-America. During the meeting, research advances with 
applications in the development of new products and processes were presented. Furthermore, it recreates the 
appropriate environment to promote interaction between researchers and technologists coming from different ibero-
american countries. This time, the conference brought together scientists from Brazil, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, 
Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Ecuador, Venezuela, USA, Spain, Portugal, France and the UK. Such diversity for a 
conference organized in a latin american country represents a success of the organization 
The present volume of PROCEDIA only contains a small selection of nearly six hundred papers presented at the 
conference. These have been grouped according to thematic conference sessions. The evaluation of the works of 
each session was run by a track director in charge of delegating this assessment to peer reviewers. The track 
directors were chosen amongst the member of the scientific committee.  
We are very grateful to all the people who participate in the evaluation process. We wish to convey special 
thanks to Leigh Canham, Marc Aucouturier, Pedro Portella, Tiberio Ezquerra, Silvia Goyanes, Alicia Duran, 
Dachamir Hotza, Paolo Emilio Valadao de Miranda, Diego Lamas, Pablo Craievich, Manuel Carsi, Fernando 
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Alvarez, Andrew Cantarero, Lluis Marsal, Matthias Thommes, Michael Sailor, Roberto Salvarezza, Josep Ferré i 
Borrull, Juan A. Trilleros, Gustavo Vignas, Jose Biasoli di Melo and Diego Celentano, Guillermo Venturuzzi and 
David Comedi, who were in charge of the plenary  and semi plenary presentations of the conference. Thanks to the 
organizations that partially supported the conference: CONICET and ANPCyT from Argentina, the Santa Fe 
goverment, and the Third World Accademy of Science . Finally, a special thanks to the members of the local 
committee of the conference. 
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